
Chapter 88

"It's- I found it." I stutter, my mind still behind me inside the cabin as I

pat down the old hoodie I'm wearing.

"You found it." Natasha repeats suspiciously. "Where?" a1

"Wanda's stolen it, not me!" I defend myself, throwing my hands up in

the air, slightly irritated. All I wanted was merely some peace. That

seems to be too much to ask for here.

"Hmm." Natasha glances down at my sweater again. "When?"

"Oh my god, how should I know? I'd literally give it back to you right

now, but I don't feel like waltzing around in my bra."

Natasha looks at me with narrowed eyes, her cheeks flushed. I shrug

at her, not frankly in the mood to argue. Her expression so ens

slightly as if she can tell I'm tired. On cue, she sighs.

"Did you sleep at all?"

"I rested."

"You look like shit."

"Thanks, you too." I roll my eyes and she hu s.

"Olivia."

"Natasha?"

"You've spent too much time with my sister." She scowls at me.

"She's rubbing o  on you."

"And thank god for that." Yelena saunters up towards us, Darcy in tow

as if summoned.

Natasha doesn't turn around to look at the newcomers, but simply

seems to deflate slightly, her lips thinning out, but she can't appear

to help the minuscule upturn to her lips.

"Good morning." Yelena gives me a smile which quickly vanishes o

her face. "Ouf, you look like shit."

"Who's rubbing o  on who?" I smirk, looking back at Natasha.

"Shut up."

"Dysfunctional, all of you." Darcy mumbles, crossing her arms across

her chest. She's wearing her thick hair in a comically unstable bun on

the top of her head which keeps threatening to fall either way as she

moves.

"What are we arguing about now?" She snickers, looking from me to

Natasha and back again. "Liv, if it's about your love life again I swear-

"

"It is not!" I quickly cut her o , feeling my cheeks burn.

"Oh, what a surprise!" Darcy visibly brightens and Yelena chortles

appreciatively. I shoot her a look but she just grins back at me.

"Why are you standing out here? It is cold." Yelena asks Natasha.

"I told you to wear more than that stupid t-shirt." Natasha replies in a

bored tone, raising her eyebrows at her sister.

"What? It's cute?" Yelena looks up at us like a puppy waiting for

approval.

"Mostly, it's mine." Natasha says tiredly.

"But it's cute."

"Yelena-"

"Natasha?"

Their interaction makes a burst of laughter escape my lips. Both

sisters turn to look at me with unimpressed looks on their faces. I

quickly shut up.

"So, why are you here? Witchy throwing another fit in there?" Yelena

asks me, nodding at the cabin behind me.

My joy quickly dissipates as she reminds me of what I was trying to

escape, and I feel myself get red in the face as suddenly some very

inappropriate flashbacks of Wanda's and my trip to the bathroom

invade my mind.

"Don't get annoyed, just a question!" Yelena throws her hands in the

air, mistakenly readingthe expression on my face as vexation.

"It's fine." I manage to splutter out as I desperately try to not imagine

Wanda's hands on-

"Right, do you think our host with the most has any food in that

cabin, or does her man toy not need food and we're all meant to

starve?" Yelena asks indi erently, leaning over to the side slightly to

look at the cabin with a yearning stare.

"Yelena!" Darcy giggles and Yelena looks at her.

"What? It's a good question!"

I can't help but grin at the two of them, e ectively scattering Wanda's

curious hands from my mind. Spending only a minute in their

company has already significantly brightened my mood. Natasha

seems the opposite, but I can tell the annoyed expression she's

sporting at the moment is not entirely truthful. She's looking at me

rather too inquisitively for my liking, and I instantly sense she's onto

me. a2

"Don't know if there's much in there, but she's a witch, so that's not

too much of an issue." I say quickly as to distract Natasha,

inadvertently reminding myself of another one of my memories

together with Wanda, this one much more innocent than the last one.

It makes a wholesome warmth spread through my chest, but it

doesn't last very long as it's promptly replaced by a bittersweet

sensation of moments fleeting.

"I hope she can make toasties. I love toasties." Yelena licks her lips

and steps up onto the porch loudly, her heavy boots loud against the

old wood underneath her. a2

"I would love some good co ee." Darcy wiggles her eyebrows at me,

following Yelena as they pass Natasha and me, stepping into the

cabin without knocking.

"I'm sure Wanda will be more than happy to be forced to run a b&b." I

look away from the somber cabin back at Natasha, who's studying

me closely.

"What's happened between you two?" She asks me so ly, no doubt

careful as to not reach any potential prying ears. I don't have the

heart to tell her that thoughts that leave our heads aren't what we

should worry about, but rather worry about those that don't. a3

"Who?"

"Don't play stupid."

"I'm not."

"Who do you think?" a1

"I don't see how any of this is your problem." I quickly deflect and

Natasha throws her head back as she sighs dramatically.

"Olivia. Walk with me." She looks back at me and grabs me by the

arm and e ectively drags me o  the porch, not caring about the state

of bareness my feet are currently in.

I shiver as I step onto the slightly icy grass, my wet hair not really

helping me stay warm. At least Steve's hoodie is big and thick, it

keeps me slightly protected from the cool air of Transia in the

beginning of fall.

Natasha quietly leads me towards the side of the cabin, walking

slowly. She li s a hand and pushes a red strand of hair out of her face

and then places her hands in the back pockets of her jeans. I stay

silent, waiting on her to speak first.

"Last time I saw you and Wanda, back in... was it 15?" She casts me a

sideways glance. "You two were like giddy teenagers around each

other. I don't think I'm quickly going to forget how Wanda ignored me

the entire evening at Stark's party, being too focused on staring at

you on the other side of the room."

Her words make my stomach tighten slightly, the idea of Wanda

actually wanting me seems so foreign now with everything I've put

her through since that evening. I keep looking at my feet instead of

answering Natasha. I hear her sigh slightly.

"Then you two disappeared. Tony managed to find out it was the

witch-"

"Is Tony-" I suddenly blurt out, looking at Natasha with an expectant

expression.

Natasha's face changes from that of curiosity to that of sadness and I

have my answer. He's not. I look back at my feet again, confused as to

why the hell I've come back to such a changed present. Why would

Natasha, Steve, and the Vision, at least, be alive now when they

shouldn't be? They weren't when Wanda and I went back - I suddenly

stop walking, realization hitting me. Natasha continues to take a

couple of steps before she discovers I'm no longer following her.

"What?" Natasha asks me and I exhale heavily, looking up at her.

"You're alive." I state and she looks bored again.

"You're so clever."

"No. I'm not. Wanda and I-" I pause, trying to remember. "Did I ever

tell you why we came back in time? I mean I know you know how-"

Natasha's le  eyebrow rises slightly in curiosity as she listens to me.

She pulls her hands out of her pockets and crosses them in front of

herself.

"No."

"When Wanda... found out that I could go back in time, she..." I

struggle with the words, trying to decipher how much I can share of

her story. "She, well, she lost everyone."

"I know she lost her brother and parents, but she still-"

"No, no. I mean, something's gone wrong. See, when we le  2023 and

went back in time, there'd been a huge fight with this purple sponge

called Thanos, who... well, Vision, you, Tony, and so many others, you

died fighting him."

Natasha's mouth opens slightly as she listens to me. Then, she frowns

and shakes her head slightly.

"You- Olivia. I - I was dead?" I feel a sudden spout of guilt as she

slowly peaks, her voice raspy as she comes to her realization. a5

"Yes."

Natasha looks slightly shocked, her face slightly paler than before we

set out on our walk. She looks past me at something, her eyes glazing

over slightly.

"Yelena?" She almost whispers.

"I -" I stutter guiltily. "I never knew her."

"Oh." Natasha blankly says.

She keeps staring blankly past me for a couple of moments, and then

all of a sudden she seems to snap back as she looks straight at me

with her usual unreadable countenance.

"Why did you go back in time?"

"Wanda wanted to... we thought we might be able to save... you all." I

awkwardly say, looking down at my feet again, knowing I'm about to

be lectured.

"You thought you could save everyone?" Natasha speaks and I feel

stupid, not wanting to watch her disappointed expression. "Olivia,

are you insane?"

"What?" I suddenly look up, feeling slightly annoyed at being berated

like a child. "You guys went back when you tried to get all of those

stones."

"What?" Natasha shakes her head, looking utterly confused, and to

be honest, so am I.

"You guys tried to-" I make an aggravated sound. "Whatever. I think

we fucked up."

"You don't fucking say?" Natasha pouts slightly.

"I just- I don't understand-"

"What do you not understand? Olivia, you don't have to be a rocket

scientist to understand what's happened."

"Well enlighten me, please, because I'm so lost." I snap and Natasha's

eyes narrow dangerously again.

"You and Wanda were selfish enough to think you could turn back

time and change it, without thinking of any of the consequences this

might have! Seriously! Olivia, I know I jest with you a lot but I

honestly thought you were smarter than this!"

"It wasn't just me." I mutter, looking down at the ground again,

knowing fully well Natasha's in the right and I am so unbelievably in

the wrong.

"Right. I know how well Wanda copes with grief. Who do you think got

her through her brother's death, hmm? I know her." Natasha angrily

snaps at me and I meet her eyes defiantly. "She's like a sister to me

but I would never, ever have let her decide about anything when she

was grieving! She can't think straight when she's lost someone, and

you think you could let her decide to go back in time a er she'd lost

what? Me? Vision? Everyone? Are you insane!?" a1

"Okay! I get it, stop shouting at me!" I growl as Natasha's voice raises

to a pitch I'm afraid the walls of the cabin cannot drown out.

"Oh my god, Jesus, Olivia, I mean really!" Natasha buries her face in

her hands, mu ling her voice.

"I was trying to help." I say to defend my actions, but I come across as

rather pitiful, my voice shaking and pitchy.

"I'm sorry, I'm just... trying to take this in." Natasha rakes her hands

through her hair, looking back up at me. "Just. Fuck."

"I know."

"So... what?" Natasha makes a pained expression as she thinks

furiously and I feel all the more guilty, coming to the same

understanding as she is. "I should not be here." a1

"I don't- I don't know." I sigh tiredly, my brain throbbing.

"I was dead. You and Wanda fucked with time, and now I'm not

dead." Natasha's voice is flat and emotionless. "What else did you

change?"

She looks at me with round eyes, asking the question I've been too

scared to think about too much. The gravity of the situation seems to

finally have hit me, as my head pounds and all I want to do is lie

down. My feet are freezing and I'm sure some of my hair has already

turned icy, and I begin to shiver. Why couldn't I just have done what

the FBI had asked of me? Why couldn't I just have asked Wanda their

stupid questions, not doing anything else but reading o  that idiotic

list I was given? Why did I have to play with the mist when Wanda

warned me against it? Now I'm standing in the middle of Transia of all

places, surrounded by undead Avengers and it's all my fault.

"Natasha? L-Liv?" A familiarly raspy voice carefully asks and I turn

around to see Wanda standing uncertainly by the corner of the house,

wrapped in her brown cardigan, her jeans sporting a new stain above

the right knee. Her eyes seem almost deer-like as she looks

wonderingly at us.

"What are you doing?" She questions again as neither I nor Natasha

seem to find it in us to respond. Wanda must be feeling tired too, as

her accent slips back into her inquiry, flattening out the worlds and

drawing out the wrong vowels. Her bottom lip slips in between her

teeth as she unconsciously bites down on it in her anxious tick.

"What?" She poses her third question, this time stepping nearer to us.

I peek at Natasha next to me, whose lips are narrowly parted, yet no

words leave them. It might be the first time I've ever experienced a

stunned Natasha. Wanda seems to share in my lack of experiencing

Natasha like this, as when I look back at her, I catch her looking at

Natasha with her eyebrows furrowed worriedly.

Wanda comes to a halt right in front of me, looking from Natasha to

me with that so  crease between her eyebrows. In the light of the

grey morning, I can clearly see the dark circles under her glossy eyes.

She looks gaunter, more worn than I remember, and I wonder how

well she's truly looked a er herself since we le  Stark's party what

must be around a week ago. I try to push down the worry that stirs

within me at seeing her like this, so ghostlike.

My ghost.

"Liv?" Wanda brings me back to the present and I blink, seeing her

clearly.

She's looking at me with just as much worry as I was looking at her

with, and I don't miss the way her green eyes dart to my icy hair and

then down to my bare feet. I try to control my shivering, not needing

her to start lecturing me. However, she seems to be worried about

other things and by other thoughts.

"What are you doing out here?" She asks me, looking over at Natasha

again with her worried frown.

"We were- we were..." I stumble over my words, glimpsing at Natasha

for help, but she doesn't seem to register me or anything really, her

eyes trained on a spot on the ground, her face set in a deep frown as

she clearly weighs over something.

"It's about-" Wanda hesitates. "Us?"

I look away from Natasha and at Wanda who's looking at me with a

frown, and I recognize she's snapped up either mine or Natasha's

thoughts involuntarily. I wet my lips nervously, slightly afraid of

explaining the gravity of our predicament, in fear of it being

overwhelming to her.

"I can take it." Wanda promises on cue, her eyes never leaving mine.

"I can -could, go back in time." I hesitate, watching her closely. "You

and I went back in time, and we couldn't get back-"

"We were in Stark's tower..." Wanda whispers looking slightly shocked

at her realization. My heart tenses slightly at the prospect of her

potentially recalling something that has to do with me.

"Yes. And then Agatha, do you remember her?"

"She..." Wanda looks slightly pained. "...takes."

I cock my head in question, wondering what Wanda means by that.

Wanda doesn't seem to want to elaborate, though, so I leave it.

"She works with Hydra. She brought us back, back to them. And well,

you remember?"

"Yes." Wanda's gnawing of her lip intensifies as her round eyes watch

me with almost childlike worry within them.

"I didn't want to go back." I admit, the shivers breaking through and

my teeth clatter together so ly. I feel Natasha look up at me. "I was

afraid of this."

"Of what?" Wanda quietly asks a er a small pause.

"We fucked up." I wrap my arms around me, Steve's jumper no longer

enough to keep me warm. Wanda tilts her head just slightly as she

considers me, her cheeks and nose slightly reddened by the cold air.

A small breath of air builds up in front of her as she breathes out.

"What do you mean?" She asks me, looking genuinely frightened

now, her eyes on Natasha now, who seems to have returned to us.

"I should be dead. Vision should be dead." Natasha plainly says and

fear flashes across Wanda's so  features.

"W-what?" She stammers, bewildered, taking a small step back.

"I was dead. But somehow, now I'm not. You've somehow altered our

timeline." Natasha explains the unexplainable and Wanda shakes her

head and smiles nervously.

"N-Natasha. You're - tired. Let's go inside and you can rest." She

smiles sweetly again, getting closer to Natasha and placing a hand on

her back.

"She's telling the truth." I watch Wanda carefully, who looks back at

me and shakes her head slightly again.

"No, Olivia. You two are tired from your trip." Her tongue darts out

between her lips and travels across her lower lip nervously. "Why are

you standing out here like that? You're going to catch a cold."

"Wanda-"

"No. I don't want to hear it. She's tired. You said you didn't sleep

either. You're cold. I want you both inside, now." I open my mouth to

argue but a warning look of anger quickly flashes across Wanda's

face.

"No, Olivia." She repeats and pushes Natasha gently forward in front

of her, then puts a warm hand on my shoulder and guides me

forward too.

"But you-"

"I said be quiet!" Wanda quietly growls, marching us towards the

front of the cabin. "Inside. Now." a7

A/N: Hello angels x a2

Sorry for the wait! Another weekend over and I'm STRUGGLING with

my dissertation! Fun, fun FUN! ... An actual fun thing, however, is I've

got my tickets for MoM! Love how the writers, like me, just can't seem

to give Wanda a break :)))) a21

(kind of Lizzie's fault methinks for acting the hell out of emotionally

charged moments???)

Thanks again for reading, this is now o icially to be the culmination

of this story! Eeeek (watch me say that and still somehow manage to

write another 20 chapters more .... a12

Love you, take care and thive and see you soon lovies xx a11

Continue reading next part 
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